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office. Because of his red blooded 
Americanism he beenme known as the 
war governor and attained a vote-get
ting power in the late election that none 
could overcome. He had served but two 
months of hia second term.

While the succession of Olcott is un 
satisfactory to the republican party of 
the state, vet it is conceded that he will 
make a good governor and it is the be
lief of The Sentinel that Mr. Olcott sin j 
cerely hoped that tlovernor Withycombc | 
would liv«> out his term. While Olcott I 
has long bad an ambition to become 
governor he undoubtedly* greatly re
grets coming into office in this man 
nor.

MAYOR HANSON OVERDONE.

A recent issue of the Stanley (Wist) 
Republican contains one of many recent 
eulogies of Mayor Hanson, of Seattle. 
Many fine and high-sounding words are 
called iuto use to express admiration for 
the manner in which Seattle's mayor 
handled the recent bolshevik movement.

The Sentinel would not take from 
Mayor Hanson any of the credit to 
which he is entitled, and he is entitled 
to u great deal, but just ns we would not 
take from l^uson anything that be
longs to him. neither would we fail to 
give to others the credit to which they* 
are entitled.

Mayor Hanson himself does not claim 
all the credit. He says that others are 
entitled to more credit than he is. Does 
anyone doubt that Mayor Hanson 
speaks the truthT

Who are these others who are en 
titled to equal or greater eredit along 
with Mayor Hanson. The answer 
easy. They are the veteran leaders of 
organized labor who insisted that organ 
ized labor should not lend its great pow
er to carry forward the destruction of 
America. Without the assistance of 
these calm, level headed men at the head 
of the labor organizations Mayor Han 
son's efforts might Lave been in vain 
Certainly they would have been made 
much more difficult and there wonld 
have been bloodshed. The heads of or 
ganized labor insisted that their mem 
hers keep their contracts w ith their em 
ployers and go back to their jobs under 
pain of expulsion. Thp men saw the fair 
ness of that position—and the first 
great bolshevik movement in America 
ended in abject failure.'

It might bo well right now to bring 
this point home—that the safety of 
America at this time depends in a large 
measure upon the steadying influence of 
honest organized labor and the part or 
ganized labor is playing and is going to 
play should not be lightly* referred to 
or brushed aside with little thought 
while the glory is given to those wh 
bravely stood in the blinding limelight.
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PRIMARY DOWNED IN IDAHO.

The repeal of the direct primary law 
in Idaho and the return to the old con
vention system comes as something of 
a surprise. To many* the return to the 
old system seems like a step backward, 
and those in Oregon who have thought 
they would like to return to the old sys
tem will look with interest upon the re 
suit in our sister state.

Whether or not the return to the con 
vention system is a step hark wards will 
depend upon the manner in which the 
convention system is used. If the return 
to the old system means a return to the 
old practices that went with the eon 
vention system and which resulted in its 
overthrow, it will be but a little while 
until the primary* is again demanded. 
The old boss system can never come 
back.

* Many believe that the convention sys
tem can be made just as fair and more 
satisfactory than the primary system. 
It is certain that the convention system 
is cheaper for candidates and will save 
the state the heavy expense that goes 
with the primary election.

If anyone has a kick upon the return 
to the old system it should be the news 
papers, who will be thereby robbed of 
a large portion of the advertising that 
is theirs under the primary system and 
will be bereft of some of the tremendous 
influence that is theirs under this sys 
tern. Nevertheless a large number of 
the newspapers think that it would be 
well to give the old convention system 
another trial.

WITHYCOMBE IS DEAD.

The death of Governor Withycombc, 
though it came as no surprise to his 
friends who saw him during the recent 
session of the legislature and was no 
surprise to the governor nnd his family, 
is none the less regrettable nnd he is 
none the less mourned. In fact his death 
is made more sad becanse of the fact 
that it was regarded as certain, because 
the governor himself expected it nnd be 
cause plans which he wished to make 
for his going were not completed. He 
wished particularly to be succeeded by 
one with whom he had worked in har
mony nnd the fart that he wonld be 
succeeded by one whom he regarded ns 
a bitter political enemy was one of his 
keenest regrets. It is known thnt he 
wished to be spared until the people 
could authorize the appointment of a 
lieutenant governor. Althongh it seemed 
like a rather ghoulish thing to do to 
make preparations for the death of one 
whom they prayed might be spared, yet 
it is certain thnt it was the wish of the 
governor thnt such notion be taken.

Few governors of Oregon have been 
more beloved than has been the late 
executive and he was the only republi
can ever to be reelected to this high

More people fail to get somewhere 
from never starting than from having 
others put impediments in their way.

* • •
Maybe they call it Wall street be

cause nothing that gets in there e\er
succeeds in getting out.

• • •
We presume some men talk in their 

sleep because they have to talk some
time to keep from forgetting how.

• • •
Bachelors have made many women

happy by not uiarryiug them.
• • •

You can't expect to get along with 
someone else if you don't make it so
that they can get ulong with you.• • •

If all the kind deeds that are planned 
were actually performed this would I»'
a much happier old world.

• • •
It's an appropriate idea to give po 

litical lame dueks positions on the
waterways commission.

• *  •

A book agent has pleaded guilty in 
municipal court. I f they should all get 
as conscience stricken as this one the 
wheels of justice would certainly get 
clogged.

* • •
Some people want to try the commis

sion form of government on the grounds 
that any change must be for the better.

• • •
It is the little deeds of thoughtful

ness and kindness that make life worth 
living.

* • #
Men would talk as much us women if

they had a chance.
• • •

One good way of being economical is 
to have credit at all the stores—and 
never use it.

• • •
George Washington never told a lie— 

they say. Well, they must be fibbing 
who say it.

• • •
The reason that women have the rep

utation of not being able to keep a se
cret is because when they keep one you 
don’t know it.

• » •
Some people think that what is sns- 

siness in the children of others is just
smartness in theirs.• * •

A hero is often a person who gets too 
much eredit for doing something which
he ought to have done anyway.

*  •  *

Bad luck is usually about ten-tenth* 
poor judgmont and the balance down
right laziness.

*  *  •

It takes considerable superheated air 
to sell a man a flying machine.

« • *
It is all right to love your enemy,

but love youy friends first.• • •
With women jurors becoming the fad

there will be no more court secrets.
*  *  *

The noise being made by several pres
idential booms is keeping no one awake 
at night.

t • *
A man of 78 has challenged any man 

over 70 to a fistic encounter. Oh, Osler-
ism, thy name is mud.

• • •
Confession may be good for the soul, 

but a number o f people have lately 
found it hard on the neck.

•  *  *

The beauty of being a young widow 
is mostly in the looks.

• • •
If you see what you want, help your

self.
• • »

Men are made before they reach their 
majority.

When a public official loses his head 
he rather thinks he is getting it in the 
neck.

* * *
Borne folks will do most anything for 

money. Why, some women will even go 
to the extreme o f marrying men for 
money.

• • *

Don’ t be too anxious to talk. Often 
the things you don ’t say make the big
gest hit.

• • •
A stitch in time is all right, but the 

right time is not late in the evening 
after mother has done a hard day ’a 
work.

Woman proposes to man—thnt he do 
certain things, and he does them.

« * •
Yon can’t expect to scatter much snn- 

shine along yonr way when you keep 
saying thingn thnt east s cloud over the 
face o f the one you speak to and cause 
the tears to fn!I like rain drops.

*  #  *

Sometimes si woman with a graceful 
carriage likes to piny horse with a man. 

* * *
It is a virtu *  to be patient, but a sin 

to let yourseir be imposed u;pon.
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Quarterlies 
Free

Special Showing of Spring Goods
IN EVER Y DEPARTMENT OF THE STORE THE FIRST NEW  OOODS FOR F.AKI.Y SPRING ARE ALREADY  
COMING IN, AND W E  H AVE PUT ON DISPLAY M A N Y THINGS WHICH SHOW THE TENDENCY OF THE  
N E W  FASHIONS. AUTHORITATIVE STYLES ARE NOW  ESTABLISHED AND YOU W IL L  FIND MUCH OF 
INTEREST IN THIS EARLY SPRING DISPLAY. PRICES, TOO, ARE INCREASINGLY POPULAR. ESPECIALLY  
W H E N  THE EXCELLENT QUALITIES OF THE OOODS ARE CONSIDERED.

SEPARATE SKIRTSnowSHOWING 
IN THE NEW STYLE MODELS

There is a distinct new styling to those separate 
skirts and the new materials and color eoinhi 
nations will meet the approval of every women 
w ho seeks for fashionable wear.

Draped to the new waist line, and shaped on 
the new straight line figure, the designers have 
taken every opportunity l>y means of trimming 
and decorative effects to make these skirts more 
than usually attractive E ach....  $7.50 to $11.00

Select Your Spring Undergarment 
Special Sale One-third Off

Your spring attire calls for more than usual rare 
in the selection of snug fitting gunnciils to ade
quately preserve the true lines of the new flat sd 
houette in your outer wear. Here are specially 
selected styles suited to the season's needs.

Corset covers a t ..................................... 49c, B7c, 07c
Draw« i > at 49c to $1 18
Qowna at 07c, 84c, $100 to $2.00
Chemise at 67c, 84c, $1.00 to $2 00
Slips ai 67c, 67c, 84c up

Spring Fashions in Footwear 
Just Arrived for Women

Here are the smart shoes that fashionable women will select to wear with tlieir new spring 
apparel. There are many clever novelties in these new styles, a few only of which are i|e 
scribed here.

10- iuch brown full kid stock, french heel, 9-inrli nil black kid comfort shoe; medium
narrow plain toe a hcautilul shoe; priced a low heel, round tor and eiishinn sole; priced
pan at .........................................................  $9.00 a pan $7.00

11- mch brown kid, cloth top, french heel, nnr- AUNT PCLLY OUTSIZE SHOES
row toe; priced a pair......... .......................$6.00 . ,, ,

We carry a full line of the famous “ Aunt. 
10-inch black kid shoe, french heel, narrow Polly”  outsize shoes for stout women or
toe, white trimmed welt on sole; priced tin* women who nipiire a plump shoe. Aunt
P®*f ..............................................................  $8 00 Pplly shoes fit sno| and are made with a
9 inch top, military shoe in black kid upper steel arch sup| ort in shank. The styles are
and mat top; priced a pair........................ $6.50 trim and neat; priced here $4.00 to $8.00

New Spring Ginghams
Now on display in beautiful plaid pat
terns, stripes, checks and solid colors to 
match. Every woman will be delighted 
with this splendid showing—each pat
tern pie-shrunk and fast color.

Red Seal zephyr ginghams, 27 inches
wide, the yard............................................35c
32-inch zephyr ginghams. 50c and 75c

LACES INAND EMBROIDERIES 
NEW DESIGNS

Every drew nnd every blutete will be 
embellished with litre und embroidered 
effeet*. You will find «e.orca o f novel- 
tie« in this new Hiring «bowing of 
«pring lines.

TH E Q U A L I T Y  STORE-  GQOp SERVICE

Smart Silk hosiery
FOR SPRING WEAR

Among the many new numbers we nre 
showing in silk stockings for spring 
wear you will find iust the color ami 
llu- knit or mesh In go best with your 
llcw suit or dress.

Our silk hosiery is selected for its 
fine ness of quality, durability in wear, 
and beauty of appearance.
I*riced u pair...... .........$1.50 and $2.00

EMRROIDEUY SILKS HOOPS AND 
i'.VI'.KYTHINO FOR NEEDLEWORK
There will Ite n greul revivid of fine 
unit fiini-y needlework till« «eueuti tutti 
we hnve u roniplete »«»ortment of ev
erything you require for every «<>rt of 
aeedlewnrk.

Home people nre convincing enough to 
make other« believe what they don't be
lieve themselves.

• • *

Religion make« a good cloak, but it 
doe«n’t take the place of clothe« when
it comes to going to church.

• • •
Home men do their reflect¡ng on top

of their heat]« in«tead of inside.
• • •

The letter* a person w rite« are certain
proof« of education or the lack of it.

• • •
Did you ever hear of hate getting 

Minyone anything? No, sir! It doesn't
pay* ________________

Motorists Demand Cold Test Otis..
“ Cold weather brought a large and 

appreciative demand for the natural 
zero cold test oil* derived from Cali
fornia crude of the napthene series,”  
«aid T. G. Hud tell, of the Htnndard Oil 
company, yesterday.

“ These oil* eliminate many of the 
♦ roubles of cold weather motoring lo 
calise they contain no paraffine to 
thicken and eongeal in the cold and 
tlieir fluidity at all temperature* down 
to zero keep* the motor flexible and 
easy to turn over during cold wenther. 
They insure correct lubrication of the 
automobile right from the first turn of 
tho motor.

“ Oil* thnt eongeal in cold wenther 
bind the moving part*, make the «tart- 
in difficult nnd put unnatural «train on 
the battery. Be*ides this «itch oils do 
not regain their fluidity and lubricate 
properly until they have been warmed 
by the engine running for some 15 to 
.10 minutes without proper lubrication, 
during which time excessive friction is 
present and serious wear takes place."

Soldier Takes Brld« In Y M. C. A.
“ Have you got a preacher around 

theref’ ’ wa* the telephonir inquiry yes
terday afternoon that caused Heeretary 
Coo of the Y. M. C. A. to “ take no 
tieo. ”

Coc answered that one could be *e- 
cured when the young niun nt tho other 
end of the line answered with the Hpnr- 
tnn remark, “ I want to get married. 
Will be around in half an hour.”

Again the telephone waa requisitioned 
and Rev. G. A. Lowe*, 1512 Thirty sixth 
«treet, wn* notified. No sooner had he 
arrived than Warren Lewis Howe, a 
soldier of Mather field, and Miss Flor
ence Rosette Hyp-eater, of Cottage 
Grove, Oregon, appeared.

The ceremony wn* performed before 
the necessary witnesses. Rev. Ixiwn 
availed himself of the ministerial kiss 
and Mr. nnd Mr*. Warren flowe re- 
eeived congratulations on both sides. 
Thu* wbi concluded thp first marriage 
ceremony performed nt the Y. M. C. 
A.—Hacrnmento (Calif.) Union.

MOTHERS

Hhould see thnt the whole fnmily take 
at least 3 or 4 dose* o f n thorough, puri
fying, system cleaning medicine this 
spring. Now is the time. The fnmily 
will be healthier, happier, and get along 
better if the blood i* given a thorough 
purifying, the stomach nnd bowels 
cleaned out, and the germs of winter, 
accumulated in the system, driven away. 
Hollister’» Rocky Mountain Ten is one 
of the very best nnd surest spring med
icines to take. Get it nnd see the differ 
enco in thp whole family. Their color 
will be better, they’ll feel fine and be 
well and happy. Benson Pharmacy. *

EVERY PATRON OK THE SIÍNT1NEL IS HELPING TO HIVE 
I'OTTAHE DROVE WHAT EMI VENT AUTHORITY HAS STATED 
TO HE THE REST COUNTRY WEEKLY I’AI'ER ON THE COAST
IK YOU SAW IT FIRST YOU SAW IT IN THE SENTINEL
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" R lir l r » « /» ”  "BATORS.^ u u i f t e y e  hhimdih stoves
Lee's Foods and Remedies
OUH SPECIAL CATALiXiS 

NURSERY STOCK 
POULTRY SUPPLIES 
BEE SUPPLIES 
FERTILIZERS
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G B d'^ori Ttr e ra m o io m ic

OR E G O N  C R O W N  Ssedc and
P la n ts  Improved varieties of our 

own Introduction- have *to>d the test i»f 
time nraJ com petition and are established 
■standard* In tt»c const markets.

The /■>//•»’'n* hlf success** art our or iginal 
intrnt/w lions

Ear Hoot o f  4/1 one! P rid e o f  M u ltn o m a h
P o ta to * * , t ¿o ld en  W es t S ugar C o rn ,
Or agon  ro llou t D a n cers O n ion s, S i. V a t- 
o n t in o  B ro c co li , S h o d e lo n d  Seme! O a ts , 
O regon  Y ello w  D en t C o rn , Nrxo O regon  
S tram h erriee , K lo er tid o  C io n t  tth u h a rh . 

These ham u .<n large returns for grover*
They will win for you

Q r i R  1919 C a ta lo g u e  an d  P la n te r» ’ 
^  G u id e  Is the standard reference. 1«>r 
G t 'ie e r»  <>f the N> rthw« -.t. li-ting th. 1> st 

I of everything for Fnrm< rs. Gardeners, I lome 
I Owners,PipultrfYncnand lbcKeepers- giv s 

reliable information and ix a ante guide to
MNmI i ;yrxir purchaser 

Y our nam e should be on  out- Hat. Ask for Catalog No. 0 2 0
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